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Same-Sex Marriage, Gender Identity & 
Homosexuality 

 
Pj Baldacchino Morris Micklewhite and the tangerine dress (Boy who wears a dress) 
Pj Bone  Not every princess (Stereotypes) 
Pj dePaola Oliver Button is a sissy (Boy who likes to dance, instead of sports) 
Pj Fierstein The sissy duckling (Duck is teased for being different) 
Pj Funke  The princess knight (Princess poses as a knight) 
Pj Harris  Who’s in my family?: all about our families 
Pj Hoffman The great big book of families (All kinds of families) 
Pj Lang  Families, families, families! (Non-traditional families) 
Pj Manushkin Happy in our skin (Diversity/2 moms) 
Pj Newman Heather has two mommies (2 moms - no dad) 
Pj/NEW O’Leary A family is a family is a family 
Pj/NEW Parr  Be who you are (Self-confidence) 
Pj Parr  The daddy book 
Pj Parr  The family book (Different kinds of families) 
Pj Parr  It’s okay to be different (Enumerates many ways of being different) 
Pj Parr  The mommy book 
Pj Pitman This day in June (LGBT culture and history) 
Pj Pomranz Made by Raffi (Boy who knits) 
Pj Schiffer Stella brings the family (2 dads) 
Pj Shannon One family (Families) 
Pj Richardson And Tango makes three (2 male penguins) 
Pj Williams Home at last (2 dads) 
 
Board Meyers Everywhere babies (Babies in all kinds of families) 
Board Newman Daddy, Papa, and me (2 dads) 
Board Spanyol Clive and his babies (Boy and his dolls) 
 
[COL] Hall  Red: a crayon’s story (Identity) 
 
[FRC] Haan  King & King (King who wants to marry a man) 
[FRC] Harris  Who has what?: all about girls’ bodies and boys’ bodies 
[FRC] Hoffman Jacob’s new dress (Boy who likes to wear dresses) 
[FRC] Kilodavis My princess boy (Boy who likes to dress up as a princess) 
[FRC] Newman Donovan’s big day (2 moms getting married) 
[FRC] Newman Heather has two mommies (2 moms - no dad) 
[FRC] Newman Too far away to touch (Uncle dying from AIDS) 
[FRC] Oelschlager A tale of two daddies (2 dads) 
[FRC] Polacco In our mothers’ house (2 moms) 
[FRC] Silverberg What makes a baby  
[FRC] 306.874 O97t This is a book for parents of gay kids: a question & answer guide to 
everyday life 
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HOL Ashman Over the river & through the wood: a holiday adventure (2 dads) 
HOL Kushner The Purim superhero (2 dads) 
 
Ill. Fic Gaiman The sleeper and the spindle (Queen rescues a princess) 
Ill. Fic Mackall A girl named Dan 
 
Fic Brannen Uncle Bobby’s wedding (Same-sex wedding) 
Fic Levy  The misadventures of the family Fletcher (Non-traditional family) 
 
Span. Fic  Gonzalez  Call me tree 
 
j 306.85 B935m My family, your family 
j 306.874 S674h How it feels to have a gay or lesbian parent: a book by kids for kids of 
all ages 
j 306.874 T461t This is my family: a first look at same-sex parents 
j 612.6 H315i 2014 It’s perfectly normal: changing bodies, growing up, sex and sexual health 

j 612.6 H315in It’s not the stork!: a book about girls, boys, babies, bodies, families, 
and friends 
j 612.661 V527g Growing up: inside and out 
j 613.953 G775w What’s going on down there?: answers to questions boys find hard to ask 

 
At other libraries in the Winnefox System: 
 
Pj Austrian Worm loves worm 
Pj Ernst  Zinnia and Dot 
Pj Ewert  10,000 dresses  
Pj Garden Molly’s family 
Pj Herthel I am Jazz!   
Pj Howe  Big Bob, Little Bob 
Pj Jordan  Losing Uncle Tim 
Pj Lindenbaum Mini Mia and her darling uncle 
Pj Meyers Everywhere babies 
Pj Nagara A is for activist  
Pj Newman The boy who cried fabulous  
Pj Oelschlager A tale of two mommies  
Pj U’Ren  Pugdog 
Pj Vigna  My two uncles  
Pj Zolotow William’s doll  
 
Board Newman Mommy, Mama, and me (2 moms) 
 
Fic Walliams The boy in the dress 
 
j NF Okimoto The White Swan Express: a story about adoption 


